school in math, science, and reading. Besides the subject assessment (e.g. math, science, and reading tests), these studies also solicit information from students, their teachers, principals, and their parents regarding beliefs, attitudes, experiences, and the context of schooling. With over half a million students from 70 educational systems taking part, PISA is now the largest such study (OECD 2017) . New versions of PISA, such as PISA for Development, targeting developing economies, and PISA for schools, focused on providing participating schools with internationally comparable results, will only increase these numbers and bring international assessments to new contexts and audiences. The quantitative nature, scale, and scope of these and related modern educational surveys necessitates a fairly sophisticated approach to the survey design, sampling, analysis, and reporting. We elaborate subsequently.
The first such study, the Pilot Twelve-Country Study (Foshay et al. 1962 ) was revolutionary at the time-before email, the Internet, and fast, desktop computers. By modern standards of educational and psychological measurement AERA, APA, and NCME (2014), however, the study was primitive, using classical test theory methods to uncover data of relatively low quality on a single test form. Beginning with the 1995 cycle of TIMSS, international assessments adopted an item response theory-based approach to scaling and a sophisticated booklet design, referred to as multiple matrix sampling (MMS) (Shoemaker 1973) . Essentially, MMS is a method that divides test items into non-overlapping blocks that are then assembled into booklets according to, typically, a variant of a balanced incomplete block design (Gonzalez and Rutkowski 2010; Rutkowski et al. 2014 ). The result is, in the case of most international largescale assessments (ILSAs), 10 or more hours of testing content delivered in two-hour booklets (Martin et al. 2016; OECD 2017) . A concrete example, located in Table 1 , is the 2011 Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) design that distributed 429 total mathematics and science items across 14 non-overlapping mathematics blocks and 14 non-overlapping science blocks. Only a fraction of the students in the sample take any one item, and any selected student takes only a fraction of the total available items. As a result, the actual distribution of student proficiency cannot be approximated by its empirical estimate (Mislevy et al. 1992b) . Further, traditional methods of estimating individual achievement introduce an unacceptable level of uncertainty and the possibility of serious aggregate-level bias (Little and Rubin 1983; Mislevy et al. 1992a) . As one means for overcoming the methodological challenges associated with multiple-matrix sampling, large-scale assessment programs adopted a population or latent regression modeling approach that uses marginal estimation techniques to generate population-and subpopulation-level achievement estimates (Mislevy 1991; Mislevy et al. 1992a, b) More specifically, using information from background questionnaires, other demographic variables of interest and responses to the cognitive portion of the test, student achievement is estimated via a latent regression model, where achievement (θ) is treated as a latent or unobserved variable for all examinees. Essentially, the limited achievement test responses, complete student background questionnaires responses, and select demographic information are used in conjunction with a measurement model-based extension of Rubin's (1987) multiple imputation approach to generate a proficiency distribution for the population (or sub-population) of interest (Beaton and Johnson 1992; Mislevy et al. 1992a, b; von Davier et al. 2006) . A short, slightly more technical description follows.
As in multiple imputation methods, an imputation model (called a "conditioning model") is used to derive posterior distributions of student achievement. This model uses all available student data (cognitive as well as background information) to generate a conditional proficiency distribution from which to draw a number of plausible values (usually five) for each student on each latent trait (e.g. mathematics, science, and associated sub-domains).
Because θ is a latent, unobserved variable for every examinee, it is reasonable to treat it as a missing value and to approximate statistics involving θ by its expectation. That is, for any statistic, t, t (X, Y) = E[t(θ), Y|X, Y] = t(θ, Y)p(θ |X, Y)dθ where X is a matrix of achievement item responses for all examinees and Y is the matrix of responses of all examinees to the set of administered background questions. Because closed-form solutions are typically not available, random draws from the conditional distributions are drawn for each sampled examinee j (Mislevy et al. 1992b) . In line with missing data practices (Rubin 1976 (Rubin , 1987 , values for each examinee are drawn multiple times. These are typically referred to as plausible values in LSA terminology or multiple imputations in missing data literature. Using Bayes' theorem and the IRT assumption of conditional independence, where P(x j |θ) is the likelihood function for θ and p(θ |y j ) is the distribution of θ for a given vector of response variables. Usually, it is assumed that θ is normally distributed according to the following model where ǫ j ∼ N (0, ) and Ŵ and have to be estimated.
(
The role of simulations in large-scale assessment research and development
In the past 20 years, national and international assessments have expanded significantly in terms of the number of national-or system-level participants, platforms (computerized in addition to paper and pencil), content domains (e.g., collaborative problem solving), and the degree to which participating countries differ in economic, cultural, linguistic, geographic, and other terms. To that end, two areas of research in large-scale assessment are evaluating the performance of currently used methods given the changing nature of LSAs and developing new methods. In both cases, areas of emphasis can conceivably include test design, administration, data collection, sampling, or other relevant areas. As study administrators are naturally cautious about implementing new designs and methods without evidence of their merit and worth, a viable option for testing new methods is through simulation. Further, using empirical data to examine the performance of current and new methods is limited by the fact that we can never know the true, underlying population values of item-or person-parameters. Simulation is a low-cost powerful means for conducting methodological research in the area of largescale assessment. Examples include Adams et al. (2013) , Rutkowski and Zhou (2015) . Traditionally, the mandate of large-scale assessments surrounds measuring and reporting achievement across populations of interest. As such, large-scale assessment developers prioritize achievement measures, in terms of framework development, psychometric quality, analysis, and reporting (OECD 2014; Martin et al. 2016) . Nevertheless, background questionnaires serve to contextualize educational achievement and provide opportunities to understand correlates of learning. To that end, the background questionnaire and achievement measures have distinct frameworks, and different teams work to develop and innovate in each respective area. This (in some cases arbitrary) distinction between the achievement test and background questionnaires frequently leads researchers to regard each component separately for many methodological investigations. Therefore, lsasim (Matta et al. 2017 ) simulates data in a way that treats background questionnaire responses as separate from but related to the achievement test.
Software for generating large-scale assessment data
The goal of lsasim is to provide a set of functions that enable users to design and modify test designs that are commonly utilized in large-scale educational surveys. Such goals are similar to the goals of catR (Magis and Raiche 2012) for generating item response patterns from computer adaptive tests and mstR (Magis et al. 2017) for generating item response patterns from multi-stage tests. The difference, however, is that multi-matrix sampling designs utilized in large-scale assessments are not (yet) adaptive, and can thus, depend on other packages to estimate item parameters and achievement estimates.
Although generation of item responses, given a set of item parameters and a true score, for a fixed test is not unique, none of the existing R (R Core Team 2017) IRT packages provide a means to establish multi-matrix sampling designs. Two of the most commons IRT packages used are TAM (Robitzsch et al. 2017) and mirt (Chalmers 2012) . Both packages include functions to simulate item response patterns, but every "observation" will be given a generated response to every item. Users would have to delete item responses post-hoc to arrive at data that resembles a matrix sampling design.
In addition to the inability to generate item responses under a multi-matrix sampling designs, none of the IRT packages reviewed provide a means for generating responses to "background questionnaires, " data that are commonly used in the estimation of achievement. To include responses to background variables, one would need to develop functions on their own, or utilized an alternative package to generate mixed normal, bivariate, and ordinal data such as GenOrd (Barbiero and Ferrari 2015) .
With lsasim designed to generate item responses, it has no functionality to estimate item parameters or achievement estimates. For this, users should turn to existing packages, for example, TAM, as is demonstrated later in this article. The data output from lsasim is formatted to be used with TAM or mirt without any further data manipulation. Furthermore, the ibd package (Mandal 2018) can be used in tandem with lsasim to generate balanced incomplete designs.
Simulation methodology

Generating correlated questionnaire data
Let X = {X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X p , . . . , X P } be a set of continuous random variables and W = {W 1 , W 2 , . . . , W q , . . . , W Q } be a set of ordinal (possibly dichotomous) random variables. For any W q , let there be 1, . . . , k q , . . . , K q ordered response categories where p(W q = k q ) = π q,k such that 1≤k≤K π q,k = 1 . Furthermore, let R , be a (P + Q) × (P + Q) possibly heterogeneous correlation matrix which includes (a) Pearson product-moment correlations for ρ(X p , X p ′ ) ; (b) polychoric correlations for any ρ(W q , W q ′ ) ; and (c) polyserial correlation for any ρ(X p , W q ).
Often in the development of psychological tests, items are designed with the assumption that ordinal item responses map to a continuous latent trait. Thus, we can specify an underlying continuous variable, W ⋆ q , for any ordinal variable, W q . The relationship between W q and W ⋆ q is where α q,k is the kth threshold for W ⋆ q , delineating responses k − 1 and k on the scale of
To simulate correlated mixed-type data, we need only a (P + Q) × (P + Q) datagenerating correlation matrix, R and the K q marginal probabilities π q corresponding to each ordinal variable W q . First, generate N replicates from P + Q independent standard normal random variables Z = {Z(X 1 ), . . . , Z(X P ), . . . , Z(W ⋆ 1 ), . . . , Z(W ⋆ Q )} , such that an N × (P + Q) data matrix, Z , is obtained. Second, let L be the lower triangle matrix of the Cholesky factorization of R where R = LL ′ . We can transform Z to {X, W ⋆ } using L such that {X, W ⋆ } = ZL . Finally, we transform the latent variables W ⋆ to W by coarsening based on Eq. 3.
Generating IRT-based data
In order to generate data from many models in the IRT-family, we specify an overly general model accompanied by explicit constraints, given the generating information. The general model combines the three-parameter model for dichotomous item responses and the generalized partial credit model for ordered responses,
where k is the response to item i by respondent j, θ j is the respondent's true score, and K i is the maximum score on item i. Furthermore, b i is the average difficulty for item i, d iu is the threshold parameter between scores u and u − 1 for item i, a i is the item's discrimination parameter, c i is the item's pseudo-guessing parameter, and D is a scaling constant for the item.
Because the partial credit model does not, generally, include a guessing parameter, we place constraints on parts of the model given the known parameters. Namely, when multiple thresholds are specified for a given item, u > 1 , the pseudo-guessing parameter is constrained to zero, c = 0 , resulting in the generalized partial credit model. Further constraining a = 1 results in the partial credit model. When only one threshold is specified, Eq. 4 reduces to From here, constraining c = 0 results in the two-parameter item response model and constraining c = 0, a = 1 results in the Rasch model.
The lsasim package
The lsasim package contains a set of functions that facilitate the generation of largescale assessment data. The package can be divided into two interrelated sets of functions: one set for generating background questionnaire data and another set for generating the cognitive data. This section provides a description of each function within the package and demonstrates how they can be used. To start, we set a seed for replicability purposes and load the lsasim package and the polycor package (Fox 2016) , both available on CRAN.
.
Background questionnaire data
The main function for generating background questionnaire data is aptly named questionnaire_gen. The function facilitates the generation of correlate continuous, binary, and ordinal data by specifying the cumulative proportions for each background item and a correlation matrix.
The n_obs argument specifies the number of observations (examinees) to generate. The argument cat_prop takes a list of vectors, each of which contain the cumulative proportions for a given background item. The length of the list, that is, the number of vectors within the list, indicates the number of background items to be generated. Each vector in the list should end with 1 such that the length of each vector specifies the number of response categories for that background item. For continuous items, the vector should contain one element, 1.
The code above provides an example of cumulative proportions for two background items. The first background variable has one category, indicating a continuous response. The second background item has four response categories with marginal population proportions of 0.23, 0.31, 0.27, and 0.19, respectively.
The argument cor_matrix takes a possibly heterogeneous correlation matrix, consisting of Pearson correlations between numeric variables, polyserial correlations between numeric and ordinal variables, and polychoric correlations between ordinal variables. That is, all discrete variables are assumed to have an underlying continuous latent variable.
In the above example, we specify a polyserial correlation of .7 between the discrete background item and the continuous item. Notice that the size of ex_cor is equal to the length of the ex_prop as the size and order of cor_matrix corresponds to cat_prop.
Using ex_prop and ex_cor, we simulate one dataset with 1000 observations. By default, continuous variables are generated from standard normals, N (0, 1) .
Notice the continuous variable q1 is a numeric variable and the discrete variable q2 is a factor with four levels. A third variable, subject, is the unique identifier for each observation. With our simulated data set, we see the first two moments of q1 and the marginal proportions for q2 are both well-recovered.
Additionally, the polyserial correlation is also well-recovered using the hetcor function from the polycor package.
It is important to note that converting the factor variables to numeric and estimating a Pearson correlation will not recover the generating correlation matrix.
The questionnaire_gen function includes three optional arguments, c_mean, c_sd, and theta. The arguments c_mean and c_sd are used to scale the continuous variables where c_mean takes a vector of means for those continuous variables and c_sd takes a vector of standard deviations. The lengths of c_mean and c_sd are equal to the number of continuous items to be generated. Specification of c_mean and/or c_sd results in a continuous variables i to be distributed N (c_mean[i],
Finally, theta is a logical argument where theta = TRUE results in the first continuous background item to be named "theta" in the resulting data frame. This optional argument is only for convenience when generating both background questionnaire data and cognitive data.
Notice in the example above, the continuous variable is now named theta and has a mean and standard deviation close to that specified by c_mean and c_sd.
When the background questionnaires are not of substantive importance, lsasim provides two functions for generating the correlation matrix and list of marginal cumulative proportions. The cor_gen function generates a random correlation matrix by specifying the number of variables via the n_var argument.
The proportion_gen function generates a list of random cumulative proportions using two arguments. The first argument cat_options takes a vector whose entries specify the types of items to be generated. In the code below, cat_options = c(1, 2, 3) specifies continuous, two-category, and three-category item types to be generated. The second argument, n_cat_options is a vector of equal length to cat_options, which specifies the number of each item type to be generated. Below, n_cat_options = c(3, 2, 1) indicates that there will be three continuous items, two two-category items, and one three-category item generated (six items in all).
Both the random correlation matrix, ex_cor_gen and the random marginal proportions, ex_prop_gen, can then be used by questionnaire_gen. We will generate background data for 40 examinees to be used later in this section.
Cognitive data
The cognitive assessments for LSAs are much more involved than the background questionnaire. As mentioned above, the cognitive assessments use an IRT measurement model administered using a multi-matrix sampling scheme. The package lsasim has been designed to provide researchers with extensive flexibility in varying these design features while providing valid default solutions as an option. There are five functions that make up the cognitive data generation, which we organize here under three categories (a) item parameter generation: item_gen; (b) test assembly and administration: block_design, booklet_design, and booklet_sample; and (c) item response generation: response_gen.
Item parameter generation
Although researchers may wish to use pre-determined item parameters, the item_gen function enables the flexible generation of item parameters from item response models.
The arguments n_1pl, n_2pl, and n_3pl specify how many one-, two-, and three-parameter items will be included in the item pool. For this example, we will generate five two-parameter items and ten three-parameter items. The argument thresholds specifies the number of thresholds for the one-and two-parameter. Specifying thresholds = 2 will generate two threshold parameters for each of the five two-parameter items. Finally, the arguments b_bounds, a_bounds, and c_bounds specify the bounds of the uniform distributions used to generate the b, a, and c parameters, respectively. Note that a_bounds are only applied to the twoand three-parameter items and c_bounds are applied to three-parameter items only.
The above example shows the item information for the 15 items in item_pool. All 15 items have a b i parameter, which is the average difficulty for the item. The five two-parameter items were specified as generalized partial credit items with two thresholds. Thus, item 1 though item 5 have two d parameters, d1 and d2 such that b i + d ik is the kth threshold for item i. All 15 items have a discrimination parameter, a i , while only item 6 through item 15 have a c parameter (pseudo-guessing). The last two variables in item_pool, k and p, are indicators to identify the number of thresholds and whether the item is from a 1PL, 2PL, or 3PL model, respectively.
Test assembly and administration
Large scale assessments are typically designed such that items are compiled into blocks or clusters, which are then assembled into test booklets. The goal is to develop non-overlapping blocks of items that can be assembled into test booklets. Two functions, block_design and booklet_design, facilitate the assembly of the test booklets while one function, booklet_sample facilitates the administration of the booklets to subjects. The test assembly process was split into two functions to provide users ample flexibility of how tests are constructed.
Block design
The first step in the test assembly is to determine the number of blocks and the assignment of items to those blocks. The function block_design facilitates this process with two required arguments and one optional argument. The n_blocks argument specifies the number of blocks while the item_parameters argument takes a data frame of item parameters. The default allocation of items to blocks is a spiraling design. For 1, 2, . . . , H item blocks, the first item is assigned to block 1, item 2 is assigned to the block 2, and item H is assigned to block H. The process is continued such that item H + 1 is assigned to block 1, item H + 2 is assigned to block 2 and item H + H is assigned to block H until all items are assigned to a block.
The default functionality of the block design is illustrated by administering the 15 items in item_pool across 4 blocks.
The function block_design produces a list that contains two elements. The first element, block_assignment, is a matrix that that identifies which items from the item pool correspond to which block.
The column names of block_assignment begin with b to indicate block while the rows begin with i to indicate item. For block b1, the first item, i1, is the first item from item_pool, the second item, i2, is the fifth item from item_pool, the third item, i3, is the ninth item from item_pool, and the fourth item, i4, is the 13th item from item_ pool. Because the 15 items do not evenly distribute across 4 blocks, the fourth block only contains three items. To avoid dealing with ragged matrices, all shorter blocks are filled with zeros.
The second element in block_ex is a table of descriptive statistics for each block.
This table indicates the number of items in each block and the average difficulty for each block. Again, notice blocks 1 though 3 each have four items while block 4 only has three items. Furthermore, the easiest block is b4 with an average difficulty of − 0.267 while the most difficult block is b1 with an average difficulty of 0.718. Note that for partial credit items, b i is used in the calculation of the average difficulty.
For user-specified block construction, we can specify an indicator matrix where the number of columns equals the number of blocks and the number of rows equals the number of items in the item pool.
The 1s indicate which items belong to which blocks. Given the example above, we will assign items 1 through 4 to block 1, items 5 though 8 to block 2, items 9 through 12 to block 3 and items 13 though 15 to block 4. Below, block_ex2 demonstrates how the matrix is used with the item_block_matrix argument and the items in item_pool.
Booklet design
After the items have been assigned to blocks, the blocks are then assigned to test booklets. The booklet_design function facilitates this process with one required argument and one optional argument. The item_block_assignment argument takes the block_assignment matrix from block_design. Like block_ design, booklet_design provides a default spiraling booklet assembly method which is illustrated in Table 2 .
book_ex uses the default item-block assembly of block_ex. In the above output, book B1 contains the items from block 1 and block 2, booklet B2 contains the items from block 2 and block 3, booklet B3 contains the items from block 3 and block 4, and book B4 contains the items from block 1 and block 4. Notice that the first two test booklets contain eight items while the last two books contain seven items. This is because block 4 only has three items whereas blocks 1, 2, and 3 have four times. Like block_design, booklet_ design avoids ragged matrices by filling shorter booklets with zeros.
Users can also explicitly specify the booklet assembly design using the optional argument book_design. By specifying a booklet design matrix, users can control which item blocks go to which booklets. The book_design argument takes an indicator matrix where the columns indicate the item blocks and the rows indicate the booklets. In the code below, we create a matrix, block_book_design, that will create six test booklets. Booklet 1 (row 1) will include items from blocks 1, 3 and 4 while booklet 6 (row 6) will include items from block 1 only. 
Notice how booklets B1 and B5, contain 11 items each while booklets B2 and B6 contain four items each.
Booklet administration
The final component of the test assembly and administration is the administration of test booklets to examinees. The function booklet_sample facilitates the distribution of test booklets to examinees. The two required arguments are n_subj, the number of examinees, and book_item_design, the output from booklet_design. The default sampling scheme makes all books equally likely but the optional argument book_prob takes a vector of probabilities to make some books more or less likely to be administered. The logical argument resample will resample booklets until the difference in booklets sampled is less than e or iter attempts. The resampling functionality may be useful when n_subj is small and only one dataset is being generated.
Using book_ex from above, we administer the four books to 40 examinees.
The result is a data frame with three columns: subject, book, and item. The data frame is organized in a long (univariate) format where there is one row for each subject-item combination. The long format is required for generating item responses with the response_gen function. As can be seen in the output above, subject 1 has been administered booklet 2 while subject 2 has been administered booklet 4.
Item response generation
Recall that the item_gen function enables the user to specify different combinations of item response models for a given item pool. The response_gen function will generate item responses for all models given four required arguments and five optional arguments.
Both arguments subject and item take length-N vectors that provide the subject by item information where N = 1:J n j where n j is the number of items in the test for examinee j. The arguments theta takes a J-length vector of true latent proficiency values for the examinees, where J is the total number of examinees. Finally, because the simplest model is the one-parameter model, only the b_par argument is required for any items. The b_par argument takes an I-length vector of item difficulties where I is the total number of items in the item pool. The optional arguments a_par and c_par also take I-length vectors for the corresponding item parameters, while d_par takes an I-length list where each element in the list is an (K i − 1)-length vector containing the thresholds for each item. The argument item_no is used only when a subset of items are used from a given item pool. Finally, the argument ogive allows the user to omit the scaling constant for a logistic ogive (default) or to include a normal ogive, ogive = "Normal".
Using the generated background data in ex_background_data3, generated item parameters in item_pool, and the booklet sampling information in book_admin, we generate item responses.
The result of response_gen is a wide (multivariate) data frame where there is one row per examinee and each item is a column with the final variable indicating the subject ID. Because not every examinee sees every item, items not administered are considered missing.
Combining cognitive and background questionnaire data
At this point, we've generated correlated background data that includes a continuous true score (e.g., θ ) and cognitive data. The lsasim package is designed such that both generated datasets have equal rows for easy merging using the subject variable in each data frame. The resulting dataset, ex_full_data is the generated large-scale assessment data.
Note that this section provided a general overview of the lsasim package. Interested readers can turn to the lsasim wiki for further documentation and testing results. In particular, one can find vignettes that further illustrate item parameter generation, test assembly, and test adminstration.
Generating data from PISA 2012
In this section, we demonstrate how existing background information, item parameters, and booklet designs can be used to generate data. The lsasim package includes prepared data from the 2012 administration of Programme for International Student Assessment.
PISA 2012 background questionnaire
The lsasim package includes the cumulative probabilities and heterogeneous correlation matrix for 18 background questionnaire items and a single mathematics plausible value. The 18 items comprise three scales, perseverance, openness to problem solving, and attitudes toward school. The cumulative proportions and correlation matrix were estimated using Switzerland student questionnaire data available from the PISA 2012 data base. It is important to note, however, that this background information is included for demonstration purposes only and is not suitable for valid inferences.
pisa2012_q_marginal is a list of cumulative proportions for all 19 variables. There are 10 five-category items, eight four-category items, and 1 continuous variable. Notice that each vector is given a name that corresponds to the item name in the PISA 2012 student codebook (also available from the PISA 2012 data base).
With these two pieces of information, we can generate background questionnaire responses and mathematics scores for 1000 test takers. Notice that the variable names in pisa_background take the name of the PISA items. When a named list is used with the questionnaire_gen function, the resulting variables in the data frame will adopt those names.
PISA 2012 mathematics assessment
The measurement model used in the 2012 administration of PISA was a partial credit model (OECD 2014) . The technical manual provides the item parameters for all 109 mathematics items (OECD 2014, pp. 406-409) , which are stored in pisa2012_ math_item. Notice that each item has an item name, an item number, a b parameter, and, for those partial credit items, two d parameters.
The PISA technical manual also provides information regarding the allocation of the 109 items to ten item blocks (OECD 2014, pp. 406-409) . pisa2012_math_block is the PISA 2012 block design matrix suitable for the block_design function. The design is stored as a data frame object, as it also includes the item names for consistency.
Because only the indicator component of pisa2012_math_block is needed, we subset it and coerce it to a matrix. The PISA 2012 item parameters and corresponding block design matrix are used to create the block assignment matrix. Printing the block_descriptives provides a quick check of the block lengths and average difficulties.
The booklet design information for the PISA mathematics assessment was also translated to a book design matrix, pisa2012_math_booklet (OECD 2014, p. 31) . Like the block design, the book design is also stored as a data frame object to include a variable for booklet IDs. Note that this matrix was designed to construct the 13 standard booklets and does not include the easy booklets. Each row indicates a book while each column indicates an item block.
The 13 standard books can now be administered to the 1000 test takers. Because we have excluded the easy booklets, not all 109 items will be used to generate responses. Because the response_gen function matches item information based on a unique item number, we must subset the item bank to exclude those items in pisa2012_math_item that were not administered in the standard test books. To accomplish this, first obtain a sorted vector of unique items administered to the test takers, subitems. This vector can be used to subset the item bank, pisa2012_math_item.
The resulting object, pisa_items, contains item information for the 84 administered items. Because we are using a subset of items whose item numbers are not sequential, we use the optional argument item_no when using the response_gen function. The variables of the resulting data frame are renamed to the PISA 2012 items names.
The final procedure to obtain the generated PISA 2012 data is to merge the background data with the mathematics data. The final dataset, pisa_data contains 104 columns and 1000 rows. Printing the first 10 observations for select background questionnaire items and mathematics assessment items provides a feel for the resulting data.
Test design simulation study
We now conduct a simple simulation to demonstrate that the default test generating functions operate as intended.
One hundred one-parameter items were generated using the item_gen function. Those items were distributed across five item blocks, which were assembled into 5 booklets. Each booklet contained 40 items. Both the item block assembly and booklet assembly use the default spiraling design described above.
A true score, θ , was generated for 10,000 test takers in two countries (5000 test takers in each country). For the first country, θ ∼ N (0, 1) while for the second country, θ ∼ N (0.25, 1) . The five booklets were distributed evenly across the two countries and country-specific means and variances were estimated using TAM (Robitzsch et al. 2017) . The model is such that the intercept for country 1 is constrained to zero so that we are estimating the group difference. As seen in Table 3 , the country means and variances were recovered.
Discussion
ILSAs are tasked with obtaining sound measures of what students from around the world know and can do in the relevant content areas, as well as obtaining a host of background variables to aid in the contextualization of those measures. These tasks place a unique set of requirements on the test design and psychometric modeling. Although innovations in ILSAs can come from the re-analysis of past assessments, those data are fundamentally constricted to a particular design and by extant data. Due to the scope of ILSAs, pilot testing is highly restricted, leaving simulation studies as the primary means for understanding issues and possible solutions within the ILSA arena. The intention for lsasim was to develop a minimal number of functions to facilitate the generation of data that mimics the large scale assessment context to the extent possible. To that end, lsasim offers the possibility of simulating data that adhere to general properties found in the background questionnaire (mostly ordinal, correlated variables that are also related to varying degrees with some latent trait). The package also features functions for simulating achievement data according to a number of common IRT models with known parameters. A clear advantage of lsasim over other simulation software is that the achievement data, in the form of item responses, can arise from multiple-matrix sampled test designs. Although the background questionnaire data can be linked to the test responses, all aspects of lsasim can function independently, affording researchers a high degree of flexibility in terms of possible research questions and the part of an assessment that is of most interest. Built in default functionality also allows researchers to opt for randomly chosen population parameters. Alternatively, users can specify their own test design specifications and population parameters, offering the possibility of full control over the research design and data generation process.
By way of introduction, the paper described and briefly illustrated the eight functions that make up the package. Because researchers will in many circumstances use information from previous assessments for simulation purposes, the paper went on to demonstrate how LSA data can be generated from parameter estimates and design features of PISA 2012. Finally, a small simulation showed that using the default test assembly functions recovered known population proficiency parameters for two groups. Although we demonstrated the soundness of the package's default settings, we expect users to rely on those default settings only for aspects of a given simulation design that are considered to be nuisances. For example, a study designed to examine the efficiency of various item block designs could rely on the default background questionnaire functions without loss of generality. Alternatively, a researcher interested in studying background questionnaire invariance across heterogeneousness populations might utilize many of the default test assembly functions. Otherwise, we generally assume that users will bring a set of known or plausible population parameters that will provide the basis for further investigations. We believe that lsasim can be a useful tool for operational test developers and basic and applied measurement researchers. As national and international assessments branch 
